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I Open Letter to the God Killers
Voice From the Far West Raised In Behalf

of Cooperation In Our Effort to Win
Lasting Reform

By Helen H 1hllbrick

Sister Dllven of Materialist Association
and Brother Kerr of Church of Humanity

I have of late received letters from both
desiring assistance in the common cause
killing god Now I have spent some six
thousand dollars of my own in the effort
to kill the old monster in the past six years
and am still trying This letter is to ask
you to cooperate with Brothers Hughes and
Charlesworth and the Motherlove Society
and thus make one big sweep that being
broad inclusive inductive educative not
dogmatic save on general principles will
knock the basic pillar of the church out
and do the work we all want done which
is to kill god is It not

If it is for personal emulation we work or
emulation of our personal ideas we will
never succeed for wo know the scientific
god human progress is no respector of

persons it works wholly with principle
1 can think of nothing finer than the pro

posed Scientific Correspondence School be
ginning with elucidation of the distinguish-
Ing features of organic and inorganic matter
which of course leads the whole school to
find the truth about god I love scientific
research I know too from my acquaint
ance with the editor of the Blade that
ho and his cooperating worker Charles
worth will never attempt to take out
a patent on the conduct of the school I
believe they will work In the true cooper
ative spirit which will be to develop some
thing so broad comprehensive and complete
that it will claim and hold the attention of
every humanitarian In the whole army of
reform from Socialist to capitalist I do not
believe they will refuse advices from the
leading scientists of the world when some
lame Idea they may be advocating Is proven
to be lame by more advanced and better
authorized data Nor do I believe they will
care to take out a patent on the Instructor
ship or Management I believe they are
merely as we all are trying from the
humanitarians standpoint to do away with
that which prevents all humanitarianism
and It we are will wo not make the effort
a success by cooperation Competition
cannot succeed Cooperation Is in the very
air we breathe and cooperation on the
material plane will never bo accomplished
till humanitarians cooperate on tho edu
cative and outgeneral the ancient craft of
priests which devised tho plan to turn tho
ancient cooperative brotherhood of man
Into the Military Despotism with god at its
head to give the divine rights of capture
human slavery and with god at the head

of the church to protect the family which
human capture destroyed according to the
Inherent principle of the nature of human

slaveryI respectfully submit to the readers
of Peoples Press Truth about God and
the Blade the Implements of Var on
god which the Motherlovo Society espouses
I trust every reader will see their force ful
ness and power to usurp the usurper the
betrayer the deceiver the Great Highway
Robber god That is they will if taken up
In connection with some grand scientific

school like that proposed by Brothers
Hughes and Charlesworth-

I now want every loving friend enrolled
on sister Blivens register and also on that
of Brother Kerr to seriously consider
whether the idea of consolidation of forces
Is not best as I propose for the Correspond-
ence

¬

School and also whether that school
will not be wise to give a kindly mention
now and then of the individual effort and
Ideal of the Motherlovo Society

In union there is strength and when we
know the terrible mad houses are full of
agony beyond the power of a Dante to por
tray that it can never be stopped till we
will stand for those elthics that alone can
make possible cooperation in the material
supplies can we refuse to put away the
insignificant personal egotism that prevents
cooperation

STICK TO THE TEXT

Some Reasons Why Freethought Srould Not
Mix With Socialism

Uy John F Clarke
D Webster Groh complains of my advoca

tlon of Socialism In tho Blade and says that
I would accept a large share of the goods oC

tho world I really think that I have reverted
to Socialism less frequently than has friend
Groh

Personally I should rather the Blade ex-

cluded
¬

all but Its legitimate work Freethought
but I lltul no fault with either Socialists nor
Capitalists Friend Groh exposes his limited
grasp of tile Socialist propaganda What I
would accept has nothing to do with my advo ¬

cating a system by which an equitable oppor ¬

tunity would be vouchsafed every man and
woman In the Industrial Held Friend Groh
should welcome a chance to make pauperism
next to Impossible A man can not properly
enjoy the things of life when ho knows that
the accident that throws them to him takes
them out of the reach of deserving thousands
I think that friend Grow has preconcelved an
evil Idea of tho scope of Socialism and refuses
to Investigate further

Socialism Is largely humanitarian In scope
It Is material In makeup and consequently
will If successful strike a powerful blow at
religious organization It recognizes that nil
religions aril the outcome of Industrialism and
mean that the servant must obey tho master
lick the hand that smites and ba content and
hopo to become a master In timeand smite
others Do to others as you have been done
by A future reward for present services

If friend Groh would study the basic his-

tory
¬

and ethnology of Socialism ho would lad
that It Is materialistic to the core There IH

nothing spiritual In It It will eliminate ex-

ploitation
¬

and tho employer need not be
ashamed to look tho employee In tho face
All obligation will ho cancelled In cqultu
worth exchanged for worth Capital Is an
occident labor Is a factor It all laborers
were changed over night Into capitalists every-

body
¬

would starve for the disgust of the sys ¬

tem must ho upheld and capitalists must not
work for wages They may graft for graft

Garfield said I love children for the possi ¬

hlllties In them
Every boy may become President and every

girl a princess do Sagan but they dont some ¬

how Socialism does not hold out rash prom ¬

ises hut desires to level the lowest upward
and the highest downward until classism Is
wiped out We can not create Intellectual
equality but we can and will improve the con ¬

dition by giving an opportunity to cultivate
the mind If tho whole available working
force is employed at short hours enough
will be produced to furnish the world with
products and If properly distributed every
one will be In comfort economically speaking
I do not expect to write anything more upon
Socialism for the Blade as Socialists have
their organs and know how to grind them
and make Socialistic grist

The Blade Is a Freethought paper and should
stick to Its text I know that there are many
freethinkers who detest Socialism and I do
not care to quarrel with them I can make
the freethought top spin without a Socialistic
cord We should not offend honest freethinkers
with extraneous matter

DAVES LETTER

To His Dear Heavenly Father
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Head
My Dear Heavenly Father I heard a man

say the other day that bibles are Retting
pretty damned cheap now would you call
that blasphemy Papa says It is not If tho
man can prove It and papa Is a lawyer He
thinks the man can prove It He bot a lot
of them for 10 cents a piece and sold them
for 100 by advertising them as an 800 page
leather bound book full of rich and racy stories
and sold lots of them to preachers Vf C
T U women postolilcc Inspectors and such

Where were you when Jesus was borned In
the stable Dont you think you ought to
of been there Was he really born on Christ ¬

mas day or did you Just put him In Marys
stocking for a Joque Papa has a lot of pic ¬

tures of tho stable and party and all the ant
mals but they are all different rind nobody
would think they were the same lot except
our Joe They all look alike to him The
whole things Is a sorlass matter to Joe There
Is all kinds of animals there so I cant tell
whether It Is a place for calves horses sheep
lungs chickens or donkeys Thoro are all kinds
of men and ho animals In the pictures but
Mary Christ Is tho only female there She
dont seem to be worried The old sheepherd ¬

ers from the desert ore looking at him Undo
Joseph Is In the next stall where It Is not
very light Ho dont look very pleasant eye
thur Do you know what ho was mad about
Did they start for Egypt as soon as Mary could
ride the Burro Was that the Burro she road
In tho next stall to Joseph Was It their
Burro or did they take It for Christs sake
Is It In heaven now Docs It havo wings
Could I ride It If I went there Ill bet Rose
volt could ride It If there was a crowd looking
As ever

DAVE

A PAIR TO DRAW TO

The London Freethinker In Its Acid Drops
says

Italsull the Morrocco brigand Is described
In Answers by the manager of the band per ¬

forming at thelxnulon Hippodrome as a good
a holy a deeply religious man And why
not Wo put tho question to Christians
David was a good holy and deoplyrellcloiu
man and he was a bandit too


